WINCHES
NEW, USED, & RECONDITIONED

AIR WINCHES
THERN • INGERSOLL RAND
Single Drum w/ Line Pulls: 2,000 lbs to 20,000 lbs

CAPSTAN WINCHES
WINTECH • PATTERSON • NABRICO
Electric/Air • Vert/Horz
Galvanized & Explosion Proof Options

ELECTRIC BARGE WINCHES
PATTERSON • WINTECH
Dog Hold Ratings: 40-tons to 65-tons

DIESEL MECHANICAL WINCHES
AMCON • AMERICAN • CLYDE • MANITOWOC • SKAGIT
Single, Double, Triple, Quad Drum Configurations

Extensive Parts Department • Knowledgable Sales & Support Team

CALL (800) 227-7920 for Current Rental Rates • New / Used Equipment • Availability
WINCHES
NEW, USED, & RECONDITIONED

HYDRAULIC POWER UNITS
CUSTOM UNITS
24 GPM Electric units to 120 GPM Diesel units

HYDRAULIC WINCHES
PULLMASTER • LANTEC • OTHERS
Single Drum w/ Line Pulls: 4,000 lbs to 175,000 lbs

MANUAL WINCHES
PATTERSON • WINTECH
Dog Hold Ratings ranging from 2-tons to 65-tons

Extensive Parts Department • Knowledgable Sales & Support Team

YOUR ONE-STOP LIFTING, RIGGING & MARINE PROJECT SUPPLIER (EST. 1936)
WINCHES • SECTIONAL BARGES • WIRE ROPE & RIGGING • OFFSHORE MOORING • DECKING GEAR • PARTS & EQUIP.